Laser assisted septal cartilage reshaping (LASCR): A prospective study in 12 patients.
Occurring in one-third of the population, nasal obstruction is the most common complaint in an average rhinologic practice. The etiology is usually a deviation of the nasal septum, although other conditions, such as turbinate hypertrophy, can also cause nasal obstruction. Our team has already demonstrated that laser assisted cartilage reshaping can be used effectively for the correction of ear protrusion. This study aims to evaluate laser assisted septal cartilage reshaping (LASCR) to treat septal deviation. Between March 2009 and September 2009, 12 patients (8 males, 4 females-mean age: 23 years) underwent LASCR for treatment of septal deviation. The mean NOSE score was 11.6. Preoperative examination included rhinomanometry and nasal endoscopy to exclude inferior turbinate or adenoid hypertrophy. Both sides of the septum were irradiated using a 1,540 nm laser connected to a 4 mm spot handpiece with integrated cooling (fluence: 50 J/cm(2)). Contact cooling made the treatment tolerable, but topical anesthesia was still required. Immediately after the procedure, an internal splint was inserted into the nostril and kept for 7 days. The NOSE score was calculated at 1 week, 1 month, and 3 months post-procedure and a rhinomanometry was carried out at 3 months. The entire procedure took an average of 20 minutes. For all procedures, there were no lesions of the septal mucosa. Three months post-op, mean NOSE score improved from 11.6 to 5.3. Rhinomanometry assesses an increase in airflow (+19%) and improvement to air inflow resistance (-16%), confirming a subjective improvement. In seven adults, the expected septal reshaping was achieved. In five adults, incomplete septum reshaping was observed. In three patients it was correlated to anatomical variations: a thick septum in two cases and a long septum in one case. In the remaining two patients, it was due to insufficient fluence. In these cases, insufficient local anesthesia did not allow us to finish the procedure and the patients received a fluence of 30 J/cm(2) only. Those patients were re-treated at 3 months at 50 J/cm(2) fluence and all achieved suitable reshaping. LASCR is a safe and less morbid approach to surgical septoplasty. Since significant variability in the cartilaginous elements of the nose is the rule rather than the exception, some improvements in the technique are still required.